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Abstract—Recommendation system is able to shape user de-
mands, which can be used for boosting caching gain. In this
paper, we jointly optimize content caching and recommendation
at base stations to maximize the caching gain meanwhile not
compromising the user preference. We first propose a model
to capture the impact of recommendation on user demands,
which is controlled by a user-specific psychological threshold.
We then formulate a joint caching and recommendation problem
maximizing the successful offloading probability, which is a
mixed integer programming problem. We develop a hierarchical
iterative algorithm to solve the problem when the threshold is
known. Since the user threshold is unknown in practice, we
proceed to propose an ε-greedy algorithm to find the solution
by learning the threshold via interactions with users. Simulation
results show that the proposed algorithms improve the successful
offloading probability compared with prior works with/without
recommendation. The ε-greedy algorithm learns the user thresh-
old quickly, and achieves more than 1 − ε of the performance
obtained by the algorithm with known threshold.
I. INTRODUCTION
Caching at the base stations (BSs) has been acknowledged
as a promising way to support the explosively increasing traffic
demands and improve user experience [1]. To increase the
caching gain at the wireless edge where each node is with
limited storage-size, various proactive caching solutions have
been proposed [2–4].
A “more proactive” approach to increase caching gain is
to shape user demand itself to be more caching-friendly.
Recommender system, whose original goal is to relieve users
from information overload by recommending the preferred
contents to each user [5], has been leveraged for demand-
shaping in content distribution networks (CDN) [6, 7] as well
as wireless networks [8–10].
The basic idea of demand-shaping is that the recommender
system does not necessarily recommend the contents that
best match the taste of each individual user; instead, it
can recommend the contents that match the user preference
adequately and are also attractive to other users. If the users
would accept such recommendation, the user demands will
be less heterogeneous, which makes the content popularity
more skewed. It has been observed in [6] that the hit ratio
of YouTube’s caches was increased by reordering the related
video list so that the already cached contents are at the top of
the list. In [7], the cost of service provider for pushing contents
to users was reduced, where demand-shaping was achieved by
adjusting the rating of contents shown to each user.
This work was supported in part by the National Natural Science Founda-
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In prevalent mobile networks, recommendation and caching
are managed by different entities, i.e., content providers and
mobile network operators (MNOs), respectively. Yet content
caching and recommendation are coupled with each other,
since recommendation influences user demands, which further
affects caching policy. Therefore, optimizing caching or rec-
ommendation alone cannot fully reap their benefits. Recently,
there is a trend towards the convergence of MNOs and
content providers. In [8], recommendation was integrated with
wireless edge caching, where the BS recommends all cached
contents to every user so that the content popularity is more
skewed and hence achieves higher caching gain. However, the
preference of each user was assumed as identical to the con-
tent popularity. Considering heterogeneous user preference, a
personalized recommendation policy was proposed in [9] to
improve cache-hit ratio by recommending contents that are
both cached and appealing to each user. In particular, the BS
first optimizes caching policy based on recommending top-
N contents according to the preference of each user, and then
adjusts the recommendation lists based on the cached contents.
In [10], caching policy was optimized to maximize a “soft”
cache-hit ratio by offering related contents in the cache if
the originally requested content is not cached in nearby BSs.
However, the user demands after recommendation are assumed
known in [9] and [10] (i.e., the probability of user requesting
for each content after recommendation [9], or the probability
of user accepting a related content recommendation [10] are
known), which are unavailable in practice. Besides, existing
works of integrating recommendation into wireless networks
[8–10] do not take fading channels and interference into
account, which also affect caching gain and user experience.
In this paper, we jointly optimize content caching and
recommendation at BSs. To capture the impact of recom-
mendation on user preference, we propose a model for user
demands with recommendation, which is controlled by a
user-specific threshold determining whether the user is prone
to request the recommended contents. We then formulate a
joint caching and recommendation problem maximizing the
successful offloading probability, defined as the probability
that a request can be offloaded to the cache with received
signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) larger than a given value. To
compare fairly with prior works, we first propose a hierarchi-
cal iterative algorithm to solve the problem with known user
threshold. Then, we propose an ε-greedy algorithm to find the
solution with unknown threshold, inspired by the concepts
in reinforcement learning [11]. The algorithm can trade off
between learning the user threshold via interactions with users
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(i.e., exploration) and maximizing the performance based on
the currently estimated threshold (i.e., exploitation).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section
II, we present the system model. In section III, we introduce
the user demands model before and after recommendation.
In section IV, we formulate the joint optimization problem,
and propose algorithms to find the solutions with known and
unknown user threshold. Simulation results are provided in
section IV, and section V concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a large-scale cache-enabled cellular network,
where each BS is equipped with a cache and connected to
a central unit (CU) in the core network via backhaul link.
Suppose that there are Nu users in the network, which may
request contents from a catalog containing Nf equal-sized
contents. Each BS is equipped with Nt antennas, and each user
is with a single antenna. The spatial distribution of BSs are
modeled as homogeneous Poisson point process (PPP) with
density λ denoted as Φ. Since proactive caching decisions are
made during off-peak time, which might be hours in advance
of the time of delivering content, the location where a mobile
user will initiate a request is hard to predict in advance. To
reflect the impact of location uncertainty on optimizing the
policy, we assume that the users are uniformly located in the
network.
Each BS can cache at most Nc contents, and recommend
Nm contents to each user, where Nm  Nc since a user
usually would not like to read a long list of recommenda-
tion. We consider probabilistic caching policy, where each
BS independently selects contents to cache according to a
probability distribution [3]. To shape the user demands without
comprising user preference, we consider personalized recom-
mendation. In each time slot (e.g., few hours or a day), the
CU optimizes the caching policy and recommendation policy,
and broadcasts the obtained policies to each BS.
Denote the caching policy in the tth time slot as c(t) =
[c
(t)
1 , · · · , c(t)Nf ]T , where c
(t)
f ∈ [0, 1] is the probability that
a BS caches the f th content. With given c(t), each BS can
determine which contents to cache by the method in [3]. The
distribution of the BSs caching the f th content can be regarded
as a thinning of Φ with probability cf , which also follows a
homogeneous PPP with density cfλ (denoted by Φf ). The
distribution of the BSs not caching the f th content follows
homogeneous PPP with density (1− cf )λ (denoted as Φ′f ).
Denote the recommendation policy in the tth time
slot as M(t) = [m(t)1 , · · · ,m(t)Nu ]T , where m
(t)
u =
[m
(t)
u1 , · · · ,m(t)uNf ]T is the policy to the uth user, and∑Nf
f=1m
(t)
uf = Nm. If the f th content is recommended to the
uth user, m(t)uf = 1, otherwise, m
(t)
uf = 0. The recommended
contents to the uth user, i.e., recommendation list, is denoted
as a set Mu , {f |m(t)uf = 1}.
When a user intends to request a content (e.g., open a video
application (app) on mobile device), the recommendation list
is first presented (e.g., shown on the home screen of the
app). If the user has no strong preference towards a specific
content and the recommended contents match the taste of user
adequately, the user is more likely to click a content in the
recommendation list to initiate a request. By contrast, if the
user has already determined what content to watch or the
recommended contents do not match the taste of the user at
all, the user may simply ignore the recommendation.
Suppose that the eventually requested content is the f th
content. If the content is cached at one or more BSs nearby
the user and the corresponding received SIR1 exceeds a value
γ0, the content will be downloaded to the user from the
nearest one of these BSs. Then, the request can be successfully
offloaded to the cache. Otherwise, the content is downloaded
to the user via local BS (i.e., the nearest BS to the user)
from the backhaul. Assume that each BS serves every Nt
users in the same time-frequency resource by zero-forcing
beamforming with equal power allocation. Then, when the
user requests the f th content and downloads from the closest
BS b0 that caches the f content, the SIR can be expressed as
γf =
P
Nt
hr−α∑
b∈Φf\b0 Pgbr
−α
b +
∑
b∈Φ′f Pgbr
−α
b
, hr
−α
Nt(If+I ′f )
(1)
where P is the transmit power of BS, h is the equivalent chan-
nel power (including channel coefficient and beamforming)
from the associated BS b0 to the user, r is the corresponding
distance, α is the pathloss exponent, If ,
∑
b∈Φf\b0 gbr
−α
b is
the normalized interference from the BSs that cache the f th
content and I ′f ,
∑
b∈Φ′f gbr
−α
b is the normalized interference
from the BSs that do not cache the f th content, gb and rb
are respectively the equivalent interference channel power and
distance from the bth BS to the user. We consider Rayleigh
fading channels. Then, h follows exponential distribution
with unit mean, i.e., h ∼ exp(1), and gb follows gamma
distribution with shape parameter Nt and unit mean, i.e.,
gb ∼ G(Nt, 1/Nt) [12].
III. MODELING USER DEMANDS BEFORE AND AFTER
RECOMMENDATION
In this section, we first introduce inherent user demands
before a user sees the recommendation list. Then, we provide
a model to reflect user personality in terms of how easy a user
is influenced by recommendation.
A. Inherent User Preference
Each content can be represented by a K dimensional feature
vector, which can be extracted from the content metadata in
the form of tags (e.g, the genre of a movie or a song), or
learned with various representation learning methods such as
matrix factorization [5] and deep neural networks [13]. Denote
the feature vector of the f th content as xf = [xf1, · · · , xfK ]T ,
where xfk reflects the relevance of the f th content to the kth
feature. Similarly, the uth user can be represented by a K
dimensional feature vector yu = [yu1, · · · , yuK ]T , where yuk
1We consider an interference-limited network, where BSs are densely
deployed and hence the noise power can be neglected.
reflects the interest of the uth user to the kth feature. Since the
user’s interest to each feature changes slowly with respect to
the time slot duration, the user feature vector can be learned
from its content request history. Then, the inner product xTf yu
reflects the attractiveness of the f th content to the uth user.
The inherent user preference is the probability distribution
of user requests for every content without the influence of rec-
ommendation. Denote puf as the probability that the uth user
requests the f th content conditioned on that the user requests
a content before recommendation. Based on the multinomial
logit model in discrete choice theory [14], which is often used
in economics to describe, explain, and predict choices among
multiple discrete alternatives, the user preference before rec-
ommendation can be obtained as puf =
exp(xTf yu)∑Nf
f′=1 exp(x
T
f′yu)
.
Such a function is also acknowledged as a softmax function
in machine learning field.
B. User Preference After Recommendation
To capture the impact of recommendation on the prefer-
ences of different users, we introduce a psychological thresh-
old θu (0 ≤ θu ≤ 1) to reflect the personality of the uth user in
terms of the likelihood to accept a recommendation. Specif-
ically, when the inherent preference is above the threshold,
i.e., puf ≥ θu, which means that the f th content attracts the
uth user sufficiently, the user will regard the f th content as
a candidate content to request if the content is recommended
to the user. We call the contents in the recommendation list
Mu that satisfies puf ≥ θu as the candidate subset, denoted
as Au , {f | puf ≥ θu, f ∈ Mu}. The candidate subset Au
restricts the contents that the uth user may request fromMu.
Denote the probability that the uth user is influenced by
the recommendation as qu. Intuitively, a recommendation list
will be appealing to a user if the list includes many contents
sufficiently attractive to the user (i.e., Au is large). On the
other hand, if the list includes too many contents (i.e., Nm
is large), the user may ignore the recommendation due to
information overload. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume
that qu =
|Au|
Nm
, which can be obtained after θu is known,
where | · | denotes the cardinality of a set. If the request of
the uth user is influenced by recommendation, the user will
request content (say the f th content) from the candidate subset
Au with probability p˜uf =
{
exp(xTf yu)∑
f′∈Au exp(x
T
f′yu)
, f ∈ Au
0, f /∈ Au
.
The uth user is not influenced by recommendation with
probability 1 − qu. For such a user, it requests a content
according to its inherent preference. The generative process
of the user demands after recommendation is shown in Fig. 1.
Then, we can obtain the user preference after recommen-
dation based on the law of total probability. Specifically, the
probability that the uth user requests the f th content after the
recommendation can be expressed as
quf (m
(t)
u , θu) = qup˜uf + (1− qu)puf
=
∑Nf
f′=1 auf′m
(t)
uf′
Nm
aufm
(t)
ufpuf∑Nf
f′=1 auf′m
(t)
uf′puf′
A user wants to request a content
If is influenced by 
the recommendation
Request content f in   aaa
with probability aaa
Yes (with probability qu)
Request content with
inherent preference aaa
No (with probability    q )
Fig. 1. A generative model of user demands with recommendation.
+
(
1−
∑Nf
f′=1 auf′m
(t)
uf′
Nm
)
puf (2)
where auf =1 if puf ≥ θu, and auf =0 otherwise.
From the above model, we can see that if the user threshold
is too high or the recommended contents do not match the
inherent user preference adequately, the user’s request will
not be affected by recommendation (i.e., Au will be empty
and hence qu = 0). On the contrary, if the user threshold
is low or all the recommended contents match the taste of
the user sufficiently so that |Au| = Nm and hence qu = 1,
the user will only request content in the recommendation list.
Considering that Nm  Nf in reality, the number of possible
contents that a user may request shrink significantly compared
with the case without recommendation.
Different from the model introduced in [9] that recommen-
dation will always boost the request probability of each user
for every recommended content equally, our model captures
the fact that the effectiveness of recommendation depends on
both the attractiveness of the recommended contents to the
user (i.e., puf ), and the personality of the user (reflected by the
psychological threshold θu). In practice, θu is never known,
which can be learned via interactions with the user. Then, Au,
qu, and p˜uf can be obtained accordingly, with which the user
preference after recommendation can be updated by (2).
To demonstrate the gain from joint optimization of caching
and recommendation by learning the user threshold, we as-
sume that xf and yu are learned perfectly and hence the
inherent user preference puf is known a priori. We will
investigate the joint learning user preferences before and after
recommendation in future work.
IV. JOINT CONTENT CACHING AND RECOMMENDATION
In this section, we formulate a joint content caching and
recommendation problem, and solve the problem with known
and unknown user threshold, respectively.
A. Problem Formulation
To reflect the offload gain, we consider successful offload-
ing probability, defined as the probability that the requested
content can be downloaded from the cache with received SIR
larger than γ0. Based on the law of total probability, the
successful offloading probability after recommendation is
s(c(t),M(t),θ) =
Nu∑
u=1
vu
Nf∑
f=1
quf (M
(t),θ)P(γf ≥ γ0) (3)
where θ = [θ1, · · · , θNu ], vu is the probability that the request
is sent from the uth user, which reflects the activity level of the
user, P(γf ≥ γ0) = c
(t)
f
G1(γ0)c
(t)
f +G2(γ0)
is derived in Appendix A
with G1(γ0) = 2F1[− 2α , Nt; 1 − 2α ,−γ0] − Γ(1 − 2α )Γ(Nt +
2
α )Γ(Nt)
−1γ
2
α
0 and G2(γ0) = Γ(1− 2α )Γ(Nt+ 2α )Γ(Nt)−1γ
2
α
0 .
Then, the joint content caching and recommendation prob-
lem can be formulated as
P1 : max
c(t),M(t)
s(c(t),M(t),θ) (4a)
s.t.
Nf∑
f=1
c
(t)
f ≤ Nc (4b)
Nf∑
f=1
m
(t)
uf = Nm, ∀u (4c)
0 ≤ c(t)f ≤ 1, muf ∈ {0, 1}, ∀u, f (4d)
where (4b) is equivalent to the cache size constraint [3], (4c)
is the recommendation list constraint, and (4d) is the cache
probability and recommendation decision variable constraint.
Problem P1 is a mixed integer programming problem in-
volving binary variables m(t)uf and continuous variable c
(t)
f .
When θ is known, we propose a hierarchical iterative algo-
rithm, where the policies can be obtained for every time slot
independently. In the outer iteration, a greedy algorithm is
used to find the recommendation policy. In the inner iteration,
the optimal caching policy can be found by bisection searching
of a scalar with a given recommendation policy. When θ
is unknown, we propose an ε-greedy algorithm, where the
threshold is estimated by observing the reaction of each user
in each time slot after providing a recommendation and then
updating the recommendation.
B. Hierarchical Iterative Algorithm for Known θ
1) Inner Iteration: With any given recommendation policy
M(t), similar to the derivation in [15], it is not hard to prove
that P1 is concave in c(t). Then, the optimal caching policy
can be obtained from the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker condition as
c˜
(t)
f (M
(t),θ)=
[√
G2(γ0)
∑Nu
u=1 vuquf (m
(t)
u ,θu)√
µG1(γ0)
− G2(γ0)G1(γ0)
]1
0
(5)
where [x]10 = max{min{x, 1}, 0} denotes that x is trun-
cated by 0 and 1, and the Lagrange multiplier µ sat-
isfying
∑Nf
f=1 c˜
(t)
f (M
(t),θ) = Nc can be found by bi-
section searching. Considering that 0 ≤ c˜(t)f (M(t),θ) ≤
1, we can obtain 0 < µ ≤ δ0 where δ0 =
maxf{
∑Nu
u=1 vuquf (m
(t)
u , θu)}/G2(γ0). Hence, the computa-
tion complexity of µ is O(log2(δ0/δ)) with error tolerance δ.
It is noteworthy that
∑Nu
u=1 vuquf (m
(t)
u , θu) is actually the
content popularity of the f th content after recommendation.
2) Outer Iteration: With the optimal caching policy
in (5), P1 degenerates into the optimization of M(t) as
maxM(t) s(c˜
(t)(M(t),θ),M(t),θ), where c˜(t)(M(t),θ) =
[c˜
(t)
1 (M
(t),θ), · · · , c˜(t)Nf (M(t),θ)]. The optimal M(t) can be
found via exhaustive searching over
(
Nf
Nm
)
Nu possible candi-
dates, which, however, is of prohibitive complexity.
In the following, we use greedy algorithm to find the
recommendation policy. Since recommending the contents that
a user is highly unlikely to request almost does not affect
user demands, we can introduce a potential recommendation
set for the uth user, M′u, as the Na contents with the largest
values of puf , where Na  Nf . In this way, we can control
the deviation from the goal of recommendation system (i.e.,
recommending the most preferred contents to the user) such
that the user can indeed be satisfied with the recommendation.
In the algorithm, we first set the initial recommendation
lists for all the users as empty at the start of each time slot.
Then, at each iteration, we add one content to one user’s
recommendation list from its potential recommendation set so
that the successful offloading probability is maximized. The
iteration finally stops when each user is recommended with
Nm contents. The whole procedure is shown in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Hierarchical iterative algorithm at time slot t
Input: {puf}, {vu}, θ
1: Initialize M(t) = 0, potential recommendation set M′u as
the Na contents with the largest values of puf , and U =
{1, · · · , Nu}.
2: while U is not empty do
3: [u∗, f∗] = arg maxu∈U,f∈M′u s(c˜
(t)(M(t) + ∆uf ,θ),
M(t) + ∆uf ,θ), and ∆uf is a Nu × Nf dimensional 0-
1 matrix with only one “1” elements on the uth row and the
f th column.
4: M(t) ←M(t) + ∆(u∗, f∗)
5: M′u ←M′u\f∗
6: if |Mu| = Nm then
7: U ← U\u∗
8: end if
9: end while
Output: The recommendation policy, M(t), and the caching policy
c(t) = c˜(t)(M(t),θ), for time slot t.
The search space for u∗ and f∗ in step (3) of Al-
gorithm 1 is |U||M′u|, and the complexity for computing
c˜(t)(M(t) + ∆uf ,θ) is O(log2(δ0/δ)) due to the bisection
searching of µ. Since |U||M′u| ≤ NuNa and the algorithm
stops with NuNm iterations, the overall complexity of Algo-
rithm 1 is at most O(N2uNmNa log2(δ0/δ)), which is much
lower than solving Problem 1 by exhaustive searching, i.e.,
O((Nf
Nm
)
Nu log2(δ0/δ)).
We call the caching and recommendation policy obtained
by Algorithm 1 with known user threshold as oracle policy.
C. ε-Greedy Algorithm for Unknown θ
Without loss of generality, we rank the inherent preference
of the uth user for the Nf contents in ascending order as
puf1 ≤ puf2 ≤ · · · ≤ pufNf , and divide [0, 1] into Nf + 1
intervals as [0, puf1 ], (puf1 , puf2 ], · · · , (pufNf , 1].
Remark 1: The user demands after recommendation only
depend on which interval θu falls in rather than the exact value
of θu. Define θ˜u , pufn ≥ θu > pufn−1 2 as the right end-
2We define puf0 , 0 and pufNf+1 , 1 to ensure mathematics rigorous.
point of the interval that θu lies in, and θ˜ , [θ˜1, · · · , θ˜Nu ].
Then, we can obtain quf (M(t), θ˜u) = quf (M(t), θu) for
∀ M(t), i.e., the policy obtained by Algorithm 1 based on
θ˜ is the same as the oracle policy.
Remark 2: Define an indicative function, I(u, f) = 1 if the
uth user requests the f th content from the recommendation
list, I(u, f) = 0 otherwise. From the user demands model
after recommendation, we can infer that θu ≤ puf if I(u, f) =
1.
Denote θˆ(t)u as the estimate of θu in the tth time slot, and
θˆ(t) , [θˆ(t)1 , · · · , θˆ(t)Nu ]. To estimate θ, the initial estimate can
be set as its upper bound, i.e., θˆ(1) = 1. After observing a
request of the uth user for the f th content in the tth time slot,
its threshold can be updated as θˆ(t+1)u = puf if I(u, f) = 1
and θˆ(t)u > puf according to Remark 2. Then, at each time
slot the CU computes the recommendation and caching policy
using Algorithm 1 based on the current estimate θˆ(t), and
informs each BS of the recommendation and caching policy.
This is actually exploitation since the successful offloading
probability is maximized based on the current knowledge of
θ. However, if we always recommend contents with θˆ(t),
the recommendation will tend to be conservative (i.e., only
recommend contents that best match the user’s inherent pref-
erence) since θˆ(t)u ≥ θ˜u due to the initialization of θˆ(t). Then,
the estimated user threshold cannot converge to θ˜, which
prevent the caching and recommendation policy to converge
to the oracle policy eventually. Therefore, it is necessary to
recommend contents that are not given by Algorithm 1, i.e.,
resorting to exploration for improving the estimate of θ.
Exploitation is the right thing to do to maximize the
performance in one time slot, but exploration may give better
performance in the long run. Inspired by the trial-and-error
approach to balance between exploration and exploitation in
reinforcement learning [11], we propose an ε-greedy algorithm
to solve the joint content caching and recommendation prob-
lem with unknown user threshold. By the ε-greedy algorithm,
in each time slot t, the BS either applies Algorithm 1 (with
probability 1− ε) based on the current estimate θˆ(t) to obtain
the caching and recommendation policy, or recommends con-
tents in the set R(t)u , {f |puf < θˆ(t)u } randomly for each user
(with probability ε). The details are provided in Algorithm 2.
The convergence of the ε-greedy algorithm is shown in the
following proposition.
Proposition 1: The average number of time slots needed
for θˆ(t)u to converge to θ˜u is upper bounded by
T < T¯ , N
2
f
ε
(
Nm −Nm
(
1− ρuNm
)Nq(u))−1 (6)
where Nq(u) is the number of requests of the uth user in each
time slot, ρu = min
f∈Fu
{puf} and Fu = {f |puf > 0}.
Proof: See Appendix B.
Since T¯ is a finite value, we have limt→∞ θˆ(t) = θ˜.
Then, based on Remark 1, the policy in the exploitation
step of Algorithm 2 is the same as the oracle policy for
t→∞. Considering that the exploitation probability is 1− ε,
Algorithm 2 ε-greedy algorithm
Input: {puf}, {vu}, ε
1: Initialize θˆ(1) = 1
2: for time slot t = 1, 2, 3, · · · do
3: Generate a uniformly distributed random variable rand ∈
[0, 1].
4: if rand > ε then . Exploitation Step
5: Obtain M(t) and c(t) by Algorithm 1 based on the
estimated threshold θˆ(t).
6: else . Exploration Step
7: Set M(t) by recommending contents in R(t)u randomly
and set c(t) = c(M(t), θˆ(t)).
8: end if
9: Observe the user demands in time slot t.
10: for each user-content request tuple (u, f) during t do
11: if I(u, f) = 1 and θˆ(t)u > puf then
12: Update θˆ(t+1)u ← puf
13: end if
14: end for
15: end for
Algorithm 2 achieves the successful offloading probability
achieved by the oracle policy with probability 1− ε. Further
considering that the successful offloading probability achieved
by the exploration step of Algorithm 2 is at least zero,
Algorithm 2 can achieve at least 1 − ε of the performance
achieved by the oracle policy on average when t→∞.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we compare the performance of the proposed
caching and recommendation policies with prior works, and
analyze the impact of various factors by simulation.
The following baselines are considered for comparison.
1) “Rec UP – Cache Pop – Rec Adj”: This method first
assumes that each user is recommended with the top-
Nm preferred contents according to individual inherent
user preference, and then lets each BS cache the top-
Nc popular contents after recommendation and adjusts
recommendation list based on the cached contents. This
is the policy proposed in [9] when the contents are set
with equal size.
2) “Rec Pop – Cache Pop”: Each BS recommends the
same Nm contents to every user that maximize cache-
hit probability. This can be served as the performance
upper bound of the policy proposed in [8], which ignores
the heterogeneity of inherent user preference and is not
a personalized recommendation policy.
3) “Cache Opt – Rec UP”: Each BS caches contents
according to (5) but based on inherent user preference
(i.e., replacing quf with puf in (5)) and recommends
top-Nm preferred contents to each user according to
inherent user preference. This reflects existing strategy
where recommendation and caching decisions are made
independently.
4) “Cache Opt – No Rec”: This is an existing optimal
caching policy without recommendation [15].
The pathloss exponent and number of antennas are set as
α = 3.76 and Nt = 2, which are typical for a pico BS. The
SIR requirement is set as γ0 = −8 dB, which corresponds to 2
Mbps rate requirement with 10 MHz transmission bandwidth.
The inherent preference puf and activity level vu are obtained
from the logs of Million Songs dataset [16]. To reduce the
simulation time, we choose the top-50 active users and top-100
most-listened songs by these users from the dataset, i.e., Nu =
50, Nf = 100. Specifically, the inherent user preference is
estimated as the ratio of the times of a song listened by a user
to the total listening times of the user, and the activity level is
estimated as the ratio of the total listening times of the user to
the total listening times of all the users. The recommendation
list size is Nm = 5 and the user thresholds are set as uniformly
distributed random variables, θu ∼
[
0, θmax]. In Algorithm 1,
we set Na = |{f |puf ≥ θu}| + Nm for the uth user. Unless
otherwise specified, θmax = 4/Nf (by this setting, about 10%
of the contents satisfy puf ≥ θu per user on average).
We first assume that θ is known a priori for a fair
comparison, since prior works assume known user demands
after recommendation.
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Fig. 2. Successful offloading probability versus cache-size.
In Fig. 2, we compare the performance of the proposed
algorithm with the baseline policies. It is shown that Algo-
rithm 1 outperforms all baseline policies. 3 Compared with
the policy in [9], Algorithm 1 increases 20% of the successful
offloading probability. Compared with the policy without
recommendation in [15], the gain is 40%.
In Fig. 3, we show the impact of the user threshold.
By setting θmax from 0.01/Nf to 50/Nf , the percentage
of contents satisfying puf ≥ θu ranges from 15% to 2%
per user on average. Except “Cache Opt - Rec UP”, the
performance of the policies with recommendation decreases
with the increase of threshold. This is because user demands
are less affected by recommendation when the thresholds
are high. “Cache Opt - Rec UP” only slightly outperforms
the caching policy without recommendation. This is because
its caching and recommendation policies operate separately.
Recommending the most preferred contents to each user may
make the user preferences more heterogeneous, and hence the
content popularity becomes less skewed.
3In fact, for small Nu and Nf where exhaustive searching is affordable,
simulation results show that Algorithm 1 performs very close to the global
optimal solution of P1 found by exhaustive searching. Due to space limitation,
we do not provide the result for conciseness.
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Fig. 3. Successful offloading probability versus user threshold, Nc = 10.
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Fig. 4. Convergence performance with learned user threshold, Nc = 10. In
each time slot, 200 user requests arrive randomly.
In Fig. 4, we compare the performance of the proposed
ε-greedy algorithm with existing methods when the user
threshold is unknown. Note that baselines 1) and 2) are not
applicable in this case since they require the knowledge of
user demands after recommendation. To show the tradeoff
between exploration and exploitation, we compare different
values of ε. When ε = 0, the algorithm always exploits but
never explores and its performance reaches plateaus quickly.
As ε increases, the probability for exploration increases. When
ε = 0.01, the algorithm can be improved continuously over
time with exploration (though relatively slow). The algorithm
with ε = 0.1 learns the user threshold more quickly due to
higher exploration probability, but only exploits in 90% of the
time slots and hence the resulting performance is inferior to
the algorithm with ε = 0.01. When exploring more at the
beginning and then reducing ε properly over time, e.g., by
setting ε = 1/t, the algorithm can achieve a good balance
between learning faster and performing better.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we jointly optimized content caching and rec-
ommendation at base stations with known and unknown user
preference after personalized recommendation. We provided
a model to character the user preference after recommenda-
tion by introducing a psychological threshold reflecting user
personality. We proposed a hierarchical iterative algorithm to
solve the optimization problem with known threshold, and pro-
posed an ε-greedy algorithm to find the solution by learning
the threshold. Simulation results showed that the algorithms
can improve successful offloading probability significantly
compared with existing solutions. The ε-greedy algorithm can
converge quickly to achieve more than 1−ε of the performance
obtained by the hierarchical iterative algorithm with perfect
user threshold.
APPENDIX A: THE DERIVATION OF P(γf > γ0)
Based on the law of total probability, we can obtain
P(γf > γ0) =
∫∞
0
P(γf > γ0 | r)fr(r)dr (7)
where fr(r) = e−cfλpir
2
2picfλr is the probability density
function of the distance between the user and its serving BS
when requesting the f th content, and P(γf > γ0 | r) is the
conditional success probability. From (1), we have
P(γf > γ0 | r) = EIf ,I′f [P[h > Ntrα(If + I ′f )γ0 | r, If , I ′f ]]
(b)
= EIf
[
e−Ntr
αγ0If
]
EI′f
[
e−Ntr
αγ0I
′
f
]
(8)
where the last step is from h ∼ exp(1) and the fact that If
and I ′f are independent. Then, we can derive
EIf [e−Ntr
αγ0If ] = EΦf ,{gb}[e
−Ntrαγ0
∑
b∈Φf gbr
−α
b ]
(a)
= EΦf
[∏
b∈Φf\b0
(
1 + γ0r
αr−αb
)−Nt]
(b)
= e−2picfλ
∫∞
r
(1−(1+γ0rαr−αb )−Nt )rbdrb
= e−picfλr
2(2F1[− 2α ,Nt;1− 2α ,−γ0]−1) (9)
where step (a) follows from gb ∼ G(Nt, 1/Nt), step (b) is
from using the probability generating function of the PPP.
Similar to the derivation of (9), but considering that the BSs
not caching the f th content can be arbitrarily close to the user,
we can obtain
EI′f [e
−Ntrαγ0I′f ] = e−2pi(1−cf )λ
∫∞
0
(1−(1+γ0rαr−αb )−Nt )rbdrb
= e−pi(1−cf )λr
2Γ(1− 2α )Γ(Nt+ 2α )Γ(Nt)−1γ
2
α
0 (10)
Finally, by substituting (9) and (10) into (8) and then into (7),
we can obtain the expression of P(γf > γ0).
APPENDIX B: PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1
We consider the worst case scenario when θu ≤ minf{puf}
and θˆ(t)u is only updated in the exploration step. In this
case, the number of updates required to obtain θˆ(t)u = θ˜u
is at most Nf . Denote nu(t) = 1 if θˆ
(t)
u is updated in the
tth time slot, otherwise nu(t) = 0. Define T (δu) as the
number of time slots needed to update θˆ(t)u for Nf times
with update probability δu in each time slot. Then, according
to Wald’s Equation in martingale theory [17], we can obtain
Nf = E
[∑T (δu)
t=1 nu(t)
]
= E[T (δu)]E[nu(t)] = E[T (δu)]δu,
from which we have
E[T (δu)] = Nf/δu (11)
According to Remark 2, to update θˆ(t)u in the tth time slot,
the recommendation list should contain at least one content,
say the f th content, that satisfying puf < θˆ
(t)
u , and the user
requests the f th content from the recommendation list. If θˆ(t)u
is only updated in exploration step, δu is lower bounded by
δu ≥ ε
(
Nf−1
Nm−1
)(
Nf
Nm
)−1(
1− (1− ρuNm )Nq(u)) (12)
where
(
Nf−1
Nm−1
)(
Nf
Nm
)−1
is the lower bound of the probability
that the recommendation list contains only one content f
satisfying puf < θˆ
(t)
u , ρuNm is the lower bound of the prob-
ability that the uth user requests the f th content from the
recommendation list according to the user demands model,
and hence 1 − (1 − ρuNm )Nq(u) is the lower bound of the
probability that the uth user requests the f th content from the
recommendation list in the tth time slot. Then, by substituting
(12) into (11) and with some manipulations, Proposition 1 can
be proved.
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